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Tuesday primary to decide tight races
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

One of the most heavily contested
I primary elections in Michigan's historyI will draw to a close Tuesday with East
I Lansing voters facing a seemingly
I endless list of candidates and offices at
I the polls.

Area voters will be electing

\Laird ti
bomb
fo pull-bac
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the

I absence of a negotiated settlement ofI the Vietnam War, Secretary of
I Defense Melvin R. Laird said Sunday

t he would recommend continued
I bombing of North Vietnam until
I Hanoi pulls back its forces across the
I demilitarized zone.
I President Nixon's proposals Tor a
I negotiated settlement of the war callI for a halt to the bombing once a cease

• fire is negotiated and American
I prisoners of war are released.
1 Asked if he was adding another
I condition to this proposal, Laird said
I Nixon's conditions comprised "the
I negotiated track."

•1 would accept the proposal to
I negotiate" as Nixon has offered it,
1 Laird said. But he added that if the
I North Vietnamese do not accept, "I
I would not recommend the bombing be
1 terminated until the enemy pulls back
I the forces."

(Continued on page 8)

Republican or Democratic candidates
for 14 separate offices — from U.S.
seantor to county commissioner.
Voters will not be able to vote for

candidates in both parties. They must
vote for candidates in only one party or
invalidate their computer card ballot.
The 1972 primary elections have

chiefly focused on races in the 6th
Congressional District and 59th State
Representative District.
Two Republicans - state Rep. Jim

Brown and Glenn Miller —are fighting
to wrest the 6th congressional seat from
16 • year incumbent Charles
Chamberlain.

Brown said early in the race he would
spend $50,000 or more, if necessary to
unseat Chamberlain and it appears he
will approach that figure in victory or
defeat.

Brown is counting on liberal student
support and has been urging young
Democratic voters to cross over and
vote for him in the Republican primary.
Democratic and Republican party

leaders are trying to discourage voters
from crossing over, however. Roger
Busfield, Republican county chairman,
said he respected the Democrats' right
to elect their own nominee and wanted

Democrats to respect the Republican*
same right.
Winthrop Rowe, Democratic county

chairman, stressed winning the local
campaigns was equally, if not more
important, than defeating Chamberlain
"since Bob Carr (Democratic
candidate) could do that anyway.
"Voters cou Id lose on the local i ssues

if they cross over and vote for an

ephemeral, national issue," he said.
Miller, a Brighton geologist, has said

he is campaigning for the office because
he feels both Brown and Chamberlain
are too liberal.
Chamberlain, who has never before

been opposed in a primary, publicly has
said he is not concerned with Brown's
or Miller's challenges, but sources have
said Chamberlain privately is furious
and is spending more money than ever
to defeat his opposition.

The race for 59th District
representative has attracted equally
extensive publicity. Five Republicans
and three Democrats are battling for
their party's nomination. With
incumbent Brown campaigning for
another office, the race is up for grabs.

Politican campaign watchers seem
agreed that the Republican race will be
a contest between James Pocock and
Donald Huber, both county
commissioners. But the polls do not
discount the vote - pulling potential of
the other candidates — Sidney
Worthington, Patrick Joy and William
Gorman.
On the Democratic side, two liberals

are battling a conservative candidate for

'GREAT DEBATE'

the House seat. Liberal Democrats are

worried that Lynn Jondahl and
Marianne Davis will split the progressive
vote, largely students, and hand the
election to Palmer, who was a state
senator in 1936.
The county races have also created

more public interest than in past years.
With the enfranchisement of 18 • 21
year olds, young people, mostly
progressive Democrats, have flooded
races for every county office.
In the race for county commissioner

in the six districts that touch East
Lansing or the campus, 26 people are
running — 17 Democrats and nine
Republicans.
The Coalition for Human Survival, a

strong influence in the races, has
endorsed a slate of five commissioners
and candidates for sheriff and drain
commissioner and is using large
numbers of young volunteers to canvass
the districts and push coalition
candidates.

Brown asks
with Chambe

The bombs
3ombs explode Thursday amidst the ruins of Quang Tri City as North Vietnamese troops
harassed government mari/te positions. U.S. Navy jets retaliated Sunday by hitting a vehicle
depot on the edge of Hanoi. (See related story page 3.) AP Wirephoto

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

State Rep. Jim Brown is vigorously
pursuing his offer for a debate with
incumbent Congressman Charles E.
Chamberlain, but his opponent for the
6th District congressional seat has not
publicly announced he will attend.
Brown's so-called "great debate"

could therefore be a singular failure if

McGovern , Shriver open bid

Democratic (cam

Democratic presidential nominee George McGovern
(left) talks with newspeople in Washington before
leaving for a Sunday tennis match, while his chosen
running mate, Sargent Shriver, (above) prepares to
meet with other reporters at his Rockville, Md.,
home. AP Wirephotos

WASHINGTON (AP) - With the
Democratic ticket finally completed,
presidential nominee George McGovern
and his choice for a running mate got
down to the business quickly Sunday in
their come - from - behind run for the
White House.
Sargent Shriver, the Kennedy in - law,

former Peace Corps director and one -

time ambassador to France named by
McGovern Saturday, was closeted with
top McGovern aides most of Sunday in
what amounted to a one - day on how to
be a vice presidential nominee.
The 56 -year - old Shriver, who has

never held elective office, flew to
Washington late Saturday night after
McGovern went on a national television
and radio hookup to announce his
choice of a successor to vice presidential
nominee Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton of
Missouri.

McGovern and Shriver met that night
at the home of Henry Kimelman,
McGovern's finance director.
McGovern and Shriver were expected

to have little to say publicly about their
plans pending the necessary
endorsement of McGovern's choice by
the Democratic National Committee
meeting here Tuesday.
Eagleton withdrew early last week

following disclosure that he had been a
psychaitric patient in the early and mid
- 1960s. The South Dakota senator then
spent the next five days asking fellow
liberal Democratic senators to be his
running mate and getting "no" for an
answer.

At Shriver's house in suburban

Rockville, Md., for the meeting Sunday
were Frank Mankiewicz, McGovern's
national political director, Gary Hart,
McGovern's campaign manager,
assistant press secretary Kirby Jones
and reportedly Ted Van Dyke,
McGovern's "issuesman."

(Continued on page 8)

Chamberlain does not appear at the
WJIM studios at 7 p.m. tonight to
participate in the half-hour show, paid
for by the Jim Brown to Congress
Committee.

Undaunted, he intends to use the
time to field questions from 6th
District constituents. However the
aspiring 59th District state
representative may find it difficult to
clear up questions he claims
Chamberlain has raised about the
disclosure of Brown's campaign fund
sources.

In numerous radio advertisements
Brown has asserted the rumored
allegations have embarrassed his
family, friends and associates.
The request for a debate began as a

press release stating Brown's desire "to
give Chamberlain a chance to clear his
political record publicly."

The release ironically notes, "Mr.
Chamberlain has been taken to the
court of public opinion by a national
organization Common Cause for not
reporting his source of campaign
financing prior to the first filing date."

(Continued on page 6)

Poll locations listed
for precincts in city
Registered East Lasning voters of the

following precincts may vote in the
primary from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at these
locations:
Nos. 1 and 2: Spartan Village School,

1460 Middlevale Road
No. 3: Red Cedar school, Sever Drive.
No. 4: Brody Hall.
No. 5: Central School, 325 W. Grand

River Ave.
No. 6: Glencairn School, 939 N.

Harrison Road.
No. 7: Pinecrest School, 1811

Pinecrest Drive.
No. 8: Eastminster Presbyterian

Church, 1315 Abbott Road.
Nos. 9 and 10: Hannah Middle

School, 819 Abbott Road.
Nos. 11 and 17: MSU Union.
No. 12: Fire Station 2: .°haw Lane.

No. 13: Wilson Hall.
Nos. 14 -16: MSU Auditorium.
Nos. 18 and 21: Bailey School, 300

Bailey St.
No. 19: Edgewood United Church,

469 N. Hagadorn Road.
No. 20: Fire Station 1, 400 Abbott

Road.
No. 22: Marble School: 729 N.

Hagadorn Road.
No. 23: MacDonald Middle School,

1601 Burcham Drive.
No. 24: St. Thomas Aguinas School,

915 Alton Road.
No. 25: WhitehiUs School, 621

Pebblebrook Lane.
Students living in residence halls

located in the 5th precinct of the
Meridian Township can vote at
Wardcliff School onWardcliff Street.

Limited funds threate
By BILLWHITING

State News StaffWriter

I h Penc*u'um 's beginning to slow
I in lncpssant swing backward and an
I h1j^ative In8ham County program isI ' nR on for dear life.
1 In i 8 Patchwork grouping ofI ca' service organizations have■ =ooperated in building an
I "LpiTcedented program to aid those
I th0Pi wl,° are a|ways at the end of
I hanH wllen comes to * helping
I v the criminal offenders.
I bJn°fT llle federal funds which have
I drift! backbone of that program are
I thn ng away to other sources. And
I resiH^UfSt'0n is wl» In«ham County
I foot ~ .incl"ding MSU students -
I nominoi? l'" to helP out somebodyI "I anded ® threat to society?n the next six months, the county

dKSSS?*;
First in a series

will decide whether we're worth it or
not." Jim Frank, the bearded
26-year-old project administrator of
the Ingham County Jail Inmate
Rehabilitation Program, says. It s do
or die here for the project."

As it turns out, rehabilitation
almost a new concept to American
penal institutions and is even more of
a rarity at the county jail level.
Surveys indicate that less than half of
Michigan jails have even limited
rehabilitation services.

Ingham officials were some of the
first in the state to begin developing a
program designed to confront the
social problems that manipulate men
into jail cells.

Relying almost entirely on the
support of community-based agencies,
the jail program has aimed at root
social problems which result in a jail
population which is predominantly
young, poor, undereducated and
black. It aims at drug and alcoholic
dependencies which account for at
least 90 per cent of the crimes for
which defendants are remanded to
county custody.

Because it is experimenting in a new
area of crime prevention, Ingham
County has received some $800,000 in
federal funds over the last three years,
in grants from the Law Enforcement
Assistance Act, Model Cities programs
and other federal and state sources.

Approximately 50 people are involved
in the program, though most are paid
by individual local agencies.
It now appears likely that these

federal funds will be dwindling away
to shift the burden onto local
governments. The initial cut will
probably amount to nearly $42,000
previously allocated for four
administrative positions, Frank says.
"The program will still function

with or without that funding," says
FYank, one of those who faces the
budget axe. "It will continue to rely
on county services."

"But it wouldn't function as

efficiently," warns Roger Smith,
coordinator for vocational
rehabilitation.
The problem revolves around the

ability of the program staff to
convince the public, as well as the
county board of commissioners, that
its program is worth the extra
taxpayer expense. The jail usually
holds approximately 200 inmates,
while the county employs a staff of
nearly 100 for the sheriff department
with an annual budget of more than
$1.3 million.

But the rehabilitation program staff
pleads it may be difficult to come up
with any hard facts to prove they have
found a way to lower the bill.
Mike Bella, who, as intake referral

coordinator, evaluates inmates, their
needs and what effect the jail program

may have had on them, rejects
bureaucratic numbers games.
"They look at it as if people are

statistics," he says heatedly. "They
always demand statistics to evaluate
and that's just an error. There's just no
way that you can say that any one
man is a success."
It may be that neither Bella, his

associates, (some MSU graduate
students and sel f-described
paraprofessionals), nor the program
have been around long enough to
come up with much of the data
demanded by tax conscious politicians
in an election year.
"The public has got to come up

with the answer to why," argues one
older inmate.
"I've been on the other side of the

fence for 30 years and this is the first
(Continued on page 8)
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summary
Bus foes face House delay

The North Vietnamese "still
have the capacity of . . .at
least one more spectacular in
the South ... I believe they
will be repulsed."
- Secretary ofDefense
Melvin R. Laird

See story page 1

PROFIT MOTIVE CITED

Flood toll reaches 427

Rising toll in the Philippines1 month - old flood
disaster hit 427 Sunday but flood waters were

receding in most areas following a break in the
heavy monsoon rains.

The government and private sectors, taking
advantage of the improved weather, started
combined efforts to repair damaged roads and
highways that have hampered traffic, affecting
relief, business and school activities.

Health Secretary Clemente Gatmaitan warned
against a possible outbreak of hemorrhagic fever
among residents in the affected provinces,
including the Manila area.

Lack of food, medicine and fuel in several
provinces of Luzon resulted in widespread looting
by hungry residents.

Soviet pullout completed

The withdrawal of Soviet military advisers and
experts from Egypt has been completed, a senior
Egyptian official reports.
"All Soviet experts and advisers have left Egypt

for home, except for a limited number of
instructors who will remain in Egypt for a short
time," Sayed Marei, first secretary of the Arab
Socialist Union, told a rally in Cairo Saturday
night.

President Anwar Sadat annouced the withdrawal
of Soviets July 18, but the '.overnment had
declined to specify how many we leaving.
Prior to the pullout order, tht otal number of

Soviet military personnel in Egypt as estimated at
from 7,000 to 20,000.

Strike threatens oilers

A nationwide strike by 42,000 longshoremen
now in its 10th day threatened Sunday to cut off
essential supplies to Britain's remote northern isles
and crews on oil rigs drilling in the North Sea.
Until now longshoremen in Scotland have been

handling essential cargoes for the 35,000
inhabitants of the Orkeny and Shetland Islands off
the northeast tip of Scotland. The stevedores also
have moved essential equipment to oil rigs off
Scotland's east coast.
Now these shipments may end unless the

government compromises over a decision to stop
paying relief to strikers' fa.nilies.

Clark views dike hits

Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Clark has toured dikes in
North Vietnam which were

damaged by U.S. air strikes,
the official Vietnam News
Agency reported Sunday.
A broadcast said Clark

toured Phu Vang, a village in
Thai Binh Province, on Aug. 3,
and later told a correspondent
for the Voice of Vietnam:
"We visited one site yesterday
where dikes had been bombed.
The bombs Erectly hit the top
of dikes . . . The bombing
should be stopped
immediately, should have
never been done in the first
place and should never be
done again."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fast parliamentary footwork and rnd tactic to prevent the committee from taking final action,
stalling tactivs by opponents, plus mounting political Thirty-page amendments have been offered and required to
pressures, have antibusinp forces in the House spinning their be read in full. Foints of order and parliamentary inquiries
wheels. have created procedural tangles that slow progress.
They have three bills on which they would like action but Last Thursday, when a final vote seemed imminent, Rep.

uncertainty as to the order in which they want to vote on Lloyd Meeds, D-Wash., broke a quorum by dashing out of the
them has played into the hands of their opponents by room seconds before his name was called on a roll call,
permitting costly delays. The committee has adopted also an amendment that
With only two weeks left before Congress adjourns for the greatly dims the appeal of the bill to Southerners. It removed

Republican convention, time is the chief ally of the a provision that would have permitted school districts already
opponents and they aremaking themostof it.
The intricate struggle is going on in two committees — the

Rules Committee, which has the power to clear legislation for
the House floor, and the Education and Labor Committee,
which is drafting one of the bills.
The Rules Committee sent a constitutional amendment

outlawing busine to the floor last week and ChairmanWilliam
M. Colmer, D- Miss.,said at that time he would bring it to an
immediate vote.
But the White House, with which Colmer isworking closely

in plotting antibusing strategy, would like the other bills put
ahead of the constitutional amendment, so Colmer is holding
back.
The other bills are proposed standards for the courts to

follow in desegregation cases that would prohibit crosstown
busing of elementary-school children, and place a temporary
freeze on new court busing orders.
The court freeze is in the Judiciary Committee, which plans

to do nothing about it. But the Rules Committee has the
power to pluck it out, as it did with the constitutional
amendment.
The other bill is in the Education and Labor Committee,

where a determined minority has used every available rule

under a desegregation plan to have it changed ~

proposed antibusing standards. 8 m<*t tt*
The committee meets againMonday to get the bill

Rules Committee meets Tuesday and Colmer will he ^
to see what happens so he can decide on his next moveWaltill,
Meanwhile, he is under pressure to call »

constitutional amendment. It has less chance to eet
Congress than eitherof the other bills but it has greater ,l!
to some members' constituents and they want
record in favorof it. get on

Addicts, thef

I THE ALLEY SHOPI

PLAN AHEAD
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Stop in and look over our complete line

of macrame and decoupage supplies to
make truly original gifts for those you care
about this Christmas.
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By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Bargain hunters and heroin

addicts are primarily
responsible for theft
increases during the past year
in East Lansing, according to
city detective Dean Tucker.
Most of the 57 Individuals

apprehended for stealing or
breaking and entering were
from Lansing, Tucker said.
"We have a unique

situation here," the detective
said Thursday. "Students are
similar in age and dress to the
people that are addicted.
They'll hit an apartment,
house or car and blend right
in with the residents."
Furthermore students own

goods that are easy to
dispose of, he noted, which
might explain the East
Lansing record of 454 bike
larcenies, 386 breaking and
entering attempts and 207
thefts from automobiles
during the past year.
Tucker's correlation of

increased theft, drug "We had some kids who
addiction and bargain were ripping off the same
hunting was made because of tapedecks again and again."
a change he's seen in drug A bill signed by Gov.
sales. Milliken Thursday, however,
"Pushers used to deal on may curtail the sale of stolen

strictly cash basis," he said, goods. Under the bill a
"but many a re now person who purchases goods
accepting stolen goods at less than half of their
because they can buy cheap actual value, is legally
and sell high." presumed to know they were
He indicated middle-class sto!en unless he can Prove

material demands have a lot
to do with the increase in
thefts for profit. He said reasons that there is a high
many people will take a degree of theft, including
bargain and never question such expensive items as
the fact that the item was luxury automobiles, is that
ridiculously cheap and those who buy such goods
probably stolen, thereby are relatively free from ,

perpetuating the thief's punishment, creating a #nd teke «
primary motive: profit. market for those goods, items. *

otherwise.

"One of the primary

Milliken said of the hin
which wUI hopefully re<C
thievery for profit.
Tucker agreed the new
will benefit ||,
enforcement, but he
reservedly added %
problem is whether w cm
prove it (the article) wm
stolen."
Tucker explained the

technique used by nun
thieves to get into
apartment.
"They usually enter u

apartment building to knock
on doors posing as someone
looking for a friend. When
they discover an apartment it
empty they'll pop the lock

H. LYNN (0NDAHL

It makes sense

because he makes
sense.

Rep of gay liberation
asks sex b|as hearing

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
A representative of the

Gay Liberation Movement
has requested a hearing
before the Student - Faculty
Judiciary charging the
University administration
with sex discrimination.
Leonard Graff, East

Lansing senior, filed the
request Thursday charging
jthat Jack Breslin, executive
vice president, violated the
Academic Freedom Report
by refusing permission for
Gay Liberation Movement
to hang a banner at the
Abbott Road entrance in
front of Campbell Hall.
Gay Liberation asked

r "FOR QUANTITY I

I 9 to 6 I

lpAPERJATER-.--J

permission from the that he wants and that
Campus Parks and Planning should be important to uy
June 7 to hang a Gay Pride student group," Graff
Week banner. Ora Jones of added.
Campus Parks and Planning Graff filed a similar i
said permission was denied with the Anti
by Starr Kessler, asst. vice Discrimination Judicial
president, who in turn said Board (ADJB) June 20 but
he was acting on orders the board refused to hen
from Breslin. the case explaining that it
Graff said Sunday that was outside of iti

Gay liberation never jurisdiction,
received a formal "We sort of think that
explanation as to why they the ADJB refused to hear
were refused permission to our case because in the
hang the banner. backs of the members'
"This request came minds they were afraid of

during the week when the pressure Breslin's office
Breslin was busy downtown could put on them," Graf!
with legislative said,
appropriations and he
probably felt that the
banner would prove
embarrassing to the
University," Graff said.
"The frightening thing

about this is that at his
whim, Breslin can cancel
out any student activity

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT! *
PIZZA SPECIAL - jj;

J
X

_ )
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"One of the areas the
ADJB is concerned about#
sex, which our cut
obviously deals with, but
they decided to apply a very
narrow definition of the
word," Graff added.
Graff feels confident that

once his case is heard, it will
be decided in Gay
liberation's favor.

"Our problem is gettinf
someone to hear the ca*
and once they do, they will
realize that it is a clear ca*
of sex discrimination,"
Graff said.
"If the board decidei

against us or if they refu*
to hear the case, we will
take it to the circuit court
of further if we have
Graff said.

The ADJB will meet thi»
Wednesday to formally
accept the request for»
hearing but it will I*
another two weeks before
they decide whether to hear
the case.

Breslin was unavailable
for comment Sunday.

Uganda's foreign minister warned Sunday that
any Asians with British passports who remain in
Uganda after a 90 - day deadline would be "dealt
with by Ugandan law."
Wanume Kibedi told newsmen at London'

Heathrow Airport: "If they still remain they will
soon see what happens to them."
Kibedi, on his way to a foreign ministers'

conference of nonaligned countries in Guyana, did
not specify what action his government would
take.
Meanwhile Britain braced for a possible flood of

panic - stricken refugees from Uganda attempting
to enter the United Kingdom illegally.
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VVAW plans peace convoy

VVAW convention
Chairman Ron McClellan presides at the small,
informal state convention of the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War. Turnout was light for the meeting
held in the Union Saturday.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Michigan Vietnam

Veterans Against the War
(VVAW) are organizing a
convoy of peace groups
throughout the state to
travel to the upcoming
Republican National
Convention in Miami.
At their statewide

convention Saturday in the
Union, t'VAW decided the
convoy %<11 probably leave
Michigan ^ Aug. 18 for
the GOP convention, which
is slated for Aug. 21-24.
The group plans to stop

in Tallahasee, Fla. (state
headquarters for VVAW) on
the way to Miami to protest
the recent grand jury
indictments of VVAW
members that charged them
with conspiring to disrupt
the Republican convention.
Ron McClellan, Sault Ste.

Marie senior and newly
appointed regional VVAw

at sports ground

Stone-throwing
erupts near

BELFAST (AP) - Enraged
Roman Catholics stormed an
army post in a Belfast sports
ground Sunday, tore down a
high iron fence with their
hands, set an armored car
ablaze and fought with
British troops.
At least three soldiers went

down bleeding in a barrage of
rocks, bricks, bottles and
steel bars as the crowd
rammed the gates of the
Casement Park sports ground
in the Andersonstown
district.
Some youths scrambled up

the twisted barriers of
corrugated iron and steel
fencing and poured gasoline
on the armored car blocking
the gate. Others battered its
machine gun turret with steel
bars. As soldiers dragged
their wounded comrades
away th# frenzied mob
demolished the barrier.
The violence exploded
after a peaceful
demonstration protesting
the army takeover of
Casement Park, headquarters
of the Gaelic Athletic Assn.
The crowd swelled to

1,000 stone - throwing
rioters as women and
children who had attended
the protest demonstration
fled.
The soldiers formed a

skirmishing line and opened
up with a broadside of
rubber bullets. But that did
nothing to halt the rioters
who blocked the street to
stone the troops.
Several armored cars

moved against the mob with
two platoons of troops in
riot gear advancing behind
them. They drove the crowd
back but were halted when

the rioters threw barbed wire guerrillas' Londonderry
around the armored cars. brigade, said in an interview
The troops fired off volley

after volley of rubber bullets,
knocking down several
rioters.
It was the third time

that his men would launch a

hit • and - run campaign
around Londonderry.
IRA sources said the

guerrillas would strike in the
Catholic crowds have countryside to stretch
assaulted the post in thinly as possible the British
Casement Park. And it was forces in Norhtern Ireland,
the most violent clash since McGuinness said the IRA

never really wanted to hold
the ghettos in Londonderry.
"We didn't really want to

hold on to territory but we
had to defend the people,"
he explained. "But now, you

.... .. could say the British haveprotest the army occupation relieved ^ q{ that blem
of areas formerly controlled nnH „nn nm„ aot\a^ tn

British troops stormed the
barricades in the
Andersonstown stronghold to
occupy the area at dawn last
Monday.
The peaceful

demonstration was called to

coordinator for Michigan,
said he expects
approximately 25 veterans
from the Lansing area to
travel to Miami and about
100 from the state.

VVAW is going to Miami,
McClellan said, "in hopes of
being nonviolent and
showing our discontent with
the Nixon administration.
We are worried that any
violent actions taken will be
on the part of the
administration and the
police because of the recent
smear program charging
VVAW members with
conspiring to disrupt the
convention by blowing up
bridges and shooting at
political leaders."

VVAW will stay in
campgrounds separate from
the other peace groups
planning to protest in
Miami, he said. This is
because VVAW members
want to show their
discontent with the war

individually and for defense
purposes, he added.

In case of an emergency
"we know how to set up
barriers of defense," he said.
"We really don't expect it,
we're just taking
precautions."

McClellan expects that 20
- 100 cars will be a part of
the Michigan peace convoy
which has been entitled
"Operation Last Patrol."
Anyone interested in
participating may contact
the VVAW office in 320
Student Services Bldg.

The 30 VVAW members
attending the state
convention voted down a

proposal to support busing
that was introduced by a
Detroit member. The group
decided that VVAW's

credibility lies with ending
the war and therefore they
should not become involved
in unrelated political issues.

However, another
proposal passed that
condemned the use of
heroin and all hard drugs.
McClellan explained none
will be allowed on the
Miami convoy. "We're not

going there to show we're a
bunch of drug freaks from
Vietnam," he said.

At the Democratic
National Convention in July
there were incidents of
heavy drug use by some
VVAW members and other
protesters, he noted.
Following the Republican

convention, VVAW will be

launching projects aimed at
improving the care
Veterans' Administration
(VA) hospitals give their
patients.
In the past VVAW

members have encountered
difficulties with getting into
the hospitals to talk with
patients, McClellan said.
During the Democratic

convention, the Miami VA
hospital placed barbed wire
around the entrances to

keep out VVAW members,
he charged.
VVAW is also organizing

projects to raise money for
a national defense fund.
This money will be used to
help anyone arrested on the
Miami trip, McClellan said.

North Viet f
four hamlets near Hue
SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnamese forces seized five

hamlets Sunday near Hue in what senior U.S. officers said
might be the first move for a possible attack on the old
imperial capital.
By dusk, South Vietnamese militia troops backed by an

armored column and artillery had reoccupied one of the five
hamlets in Phu Thu District, 10 miles southeast of Hue, at the
cost of apparent civilian casualties.
The South Vietnamese pounded the hamlet — Troung Luu

— with artillery while civilians, were still in it. Witnesses told
Associated Press Correspondent Holger Jensen that many
civilians who fled during the fighting had been wounded,
apparently by the South Vietnamese fire.
Preliminary field reports said 22 North Vietnamese troops

were killed and two were captured, while South Vietnamese
militia forces lost two men killed and 11 wounded.
The Communist - led forces, estimated at more than 100

men, crossed Highway 1 from the west south of Hue and
occupied the five hamlets in Vinh Thai and Vinh Phu villages
about 3 a.m. Sunday.
The hamlets lie in sand dunes and scrub brush three to five

miles east of Highway 1.
Hue itself was shelled with a half dozen rockets just after

noon, but there were no casualties reported.
Fighting also was reported on the southwestern flanks of

the old imperial capital. The Saigon command said North
Vietnamese troops attacked the hilltop outpost, Checkmate,
12 miles southwest of Hue, and lost 23 men killed in the
unsuccessful assault. No South Vietnamese losses were

reported.
A South Vietnamese marine battalion commander told

Jensen in Quang Tri that he could not accomplish his mission
of clearing North Vietnamese troops from the northernmost

provincial capital unless the Communists' big artillery guns
are silenced.
Jensen reported from Quang Tri that three South

Vietnamese marine battalions operating inside the city were
still engaged in bitter house - to • house fighting, had made no
significant advances and were suffering heavy losses like the
paratrooperswhom they replaced more than a week ago.
One marine battalion fought its way into a school only 70

yards from the Thach Han River, which forms the western
boundary of the city, but was subsequently driven out by
North Vietnamese long - range artillery, rockets and mortars.
The three marine battalion commanders indicated their

units were suffering 15 to 20 per cent casualties, mostly
because of the Soviet - built 130mm guns that have a range of
17 miles and are pouring in as many as 1,000 rounds or more a
day.
Hundreds of rounds hit the marine positions again Sunday.
There have been thousands of U.S. air strikes and claims of

scores of artillery guns being knocked out, but the North
Vietnamese still are able to sustain the heavy barrages. Either
the U.S. claims are optimistic or the North Vietnamese have
been able to replace their losses.
In the air war, U.S. Navy jets set ablaze a sprawling vehicle

depot on the southern edges of Hanoi.
The Navy said Saratoga aircraft carrier planes attacked the

Van Dien vehicle depot complex, two miles south of Hanoi's
city limits, for the first time since 1967. The raid was
Saturday.
Pilots reported their bombs triggered two large explosions

in the depot but heavy smoke from the resulting fires
prevented an assessment of damage.

formerly
by the outlawed Irish
Republican Army.
At the same time, the

guerrillas who fled to the
Irish republic when British

and we can now get back to
pure guerrilla tactics.
Most of his 72 guerrillas,
overwhelmingly
outnumbered by the 4,500 -

member British force last
troops smashed their weeu were ordered out of
stronghold at Londonderry the stronghold only h6urs
l ast week, were reported before the British swept in at
filtering back to launch a dawn Monday,
new terror campaign m
Northern Ireland.
In ones and twos, gunmen

slipped across the border
with plans to take their
warfare from the cities to the
countryside, sources said.
Some dodged army patrols
among the rolling hills, while
others drove brazenly
through frontier
checkpoints.
A source in the outlawed

Irish Republican Army's
Provisional Wing claimed
many of the young guerrillas
were back in the bomb -

gutted Roman Catholic
ghettos of the Bogside and
the Creggan in Londonderry.
Martin McGuinness, 92 -

year • old commander of the

In Belfast a 25 - year • old
man was shot on the
doorstep of his home '.ate
Saturday after answering a
knock at the door.
The shooting appeared to

be an attempted killing by
one of the roving
assassination squads formed
by both Roman Catholics
and Protestants in Northern
Ireland.
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"Feel Good" is Ike & Tina's newest

remedy for lack pf loving, fading throbs,
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EDITORIALS
O'Donnohue
trustee nom

There is no place on Tuesday's
primary ballot for two positions
which are critical to the
University community - the
people who will begin new eight -
year terms on the board of
trustees in January.
The individuals who will

compete for those positions in
November's general election will
be selected not in primary
elections but in state conventions,
the Democratic convention Aug.
26 - 27 in Grand Rapids and the
Republican convention Sept. 1 - 2
in Detroit.
The Democratic convention

would do well to give one of its
two trustee nominations to
Donna O'Donnohue.
O'Donnohue, a March graduate

in political science, will be r.»
enthusiastic and progressive
trustee. She wants to insure that
the University's concern with
technology will be balanced by a
concern with humanity.
O'Donnohue also wants to see

higher education extended to
minorities, to economically and
educationally disadvantaged
students and to educationally -

neglected adults. She recognizes
that universities supported by an
entire state cannot be reserved for
a privileged few.
But O'Donnohue is no idle

dreamer. She recognizes these
goals will cost money, lots of it.
She knows that to squeeze this
money from a tight University
budget will require making hard
choices about the University's
directions and priorities - and she
will not shy away from those hard
choices.
O'Donnohue has a long -

Responsible
must vote

Tuesday's primary may hold
surprises for all persons involved,
but it is most essential that all
registered voters get out and vote.
Too many people adhere to the

fallacy that the primary election is
not really important. They are
wrong. In several races,
particularly the contest for
Republican candidate for
congressional representative from
the 6th District, there is keen
competition for he various
positions.
Oftentimes voters complain

that both candidates in a general
election are unacceptable. The
primary election gives them an
opportunity to insure that their
choices in the general election will
be more acceptable.

Democrats
6th District representative to

the U.S. House of
Representatives:
•Uncontested primary
59th District representative to

the Michigan House of
Representatives:
•Marianne Davis

County Sheriff:
• Terry Luke
County Clerk:
•Neal Colburn

County commissioners:

•District 6: John Veenstra
• District 7: John Graham

•District 8: Jim Heyser
•District 9: Mary Kay Wickens
•District 10: Richard Conlin

•District 19: Patrick Ryan

JUDY YAIES

Nix on the Nixon man
Joe Ditzhazy was in the State News

office last week. But this time he
didn't have his American Tourister
combination lock briefcase full of
campaign literature for Lindsay and
Humphrey and Nixon. He had a letter
to the editor.
The letter was written on paper

with a Michigan Committee to Re -

elect the President letterhead. It
scolded student supporters of Jim
Brown for mailing "slanderous" letters
attacking Rep. Charles Chamberlain's
environmental record.

The next day Ditzhazy called the
State News and asked that only his
name and "East Lansing senior" be
included as identification on the letter.
He said one of the radio stations had
access to the letter and was saying it
came from the Michigan Committee to
Re - elect the President.
Ten minutes later a member of the

Michigan Committee to Re - elect the
President called from Detroit.
"I really hate to be put in this

position," he said, "but has the State
News received a letter from a guy

named Joe Ditzhazy?"
I told him that we had received the

letter.

"Well, do you intend to print it?"
he asked sheepsihly.

1 told him that we did.

"I really hate to have to ask you
this but we would appreciate it if there
was no mention made of the
Committee to Re - elect the President
when the letter is printed," he said.
"We thoroughly disapprove of the
letter and do not want any connection

standing interest in the board of
trustees, dating from her
experience in student
government. She is familiar with
the workings of the board, and
will need no "breaking - in
period" before she can become an
effective trustee.
And though students will find

her a sympathetic ally when she
moves to the other side of the
board table, O'Donnohue is not
an individual to favor any special
interests over the well - being of
the entire University.
O'Donnohue's experience in

student government wili help her
as a trustee, for the deeply -

divided student government is the
closest parallel to the dissension -
torn board of trustees. As a

member of ASMSU,O'Donnohue
stayed above its factionalism, and
she will do the same as a atrustee.
O'Donnohue would make an

excellent trustee whatever her
age, but her youth (she is 23) gives
her candidacy deeper
implications. Hopefully, her
nomination will set a precedent
for both major parties, so that in
the future at least one of the two
trustee nominees of each party
will be a recent MSU graduate.
Since trustees serve eight - year
terms, the selection of a recent
graduate must be a continuing
process if it is to be a truly
meaningful one.
And until some way is found for

students to serve on the board, the
selection of recent graduates for
trustee posts will have to provide
the closest possible link between
the trustees and the largest group
affected by their decisions - the
students.

'THANK MR. NIXON VERY MUCH

between the letter and h.committee." th«
Ditzhazy's letter included ,statement in parentheses JjThese are my personal view, *,'should not be deemed to reflect thos!of any group or individual with whI am presently associated." The>News had planned to be sure thstatement was included. e

"You know, you've really got u«a tough position," the comJ£'member said. "We disannul U<*
Ditzhazy's actions but he is sJ„°fmember of our committee."

Evidently Ditzhazy was notconfident of the Chamberlain Uu
because he called me at 1 amThursday asking that the letter not h.
printed. Then he called the State New.
Thursday afternoon and asked that th*letter be printed after all.
So the letter ran Friday

Unfortunately there were two errors
The first was a statement that the
Mackinaw chapter of the Sierra Club
rated Chamberlain's environmental
record 24th out of 435. It is supposed
to be 249th out of 435. That is a
typographical error on the part of the
State News and we apologize. The
second error stated that the same
group rated Brown a positive four out
of 27. The group gave him 14 out of
27. That was Ditzhazy's error.

So now the record is set straight.Even though the Nixon camp acceptedDitzhazy after he had left the Lindsay
group and the Humphrey groupstatements that he makes on the
Nixon letterhead are not to be
attributed to the Nixon clan if
Ditzhazy includes a qualifier.

POINT OF VIEW

Water plan attack unwarranted

While it is important that
everyone get out to vote, it is
equally important that voters
realize that once they choose a
party for the primary they can
make further candidate choices
only in that party. A crossover of
liberal Democrats to the
Republican party in some races
could result in a conservative
victory in other important
primaries on the Democratic side.
The candidates of both parties
should represent the voters of
their respective parties; they
should not owe their victories to
crossoverswho would not support
them in a general election.

In the opinion of the State News
the most able candidates are:

Republicans
6th District representative to

the U.S. House of
Representatives:
• Jim Brown
59th District representative to

the Michigan House of
Representatives:
• Sidney Worthington
County Sheriff:
• Kenneth Preadmore
County clerk:
•John Whitmeyer
County commissioners:
•District 6: uncontested

primary
•District 7: Alexander Brede
•District 8: uncontested

primary
•District 9: Derwood Boyd
• D istrict 10: Julius

Hanslovsky
• Distict 19: uncontested

primary

By HOWARD A. TANNER
director Water Quality
Management Project

To the Editor:
The letter in the July 28 State News

headed "Park Expensive" by Milton P.
Eisner reaches conclusions that I believe
to be unwarranted'. I believe these
conclusions to be unfair not only to
Congressman Charles Chamberlain, but
the MSU and the large number of staff,
faculty, and students that have labored
so long for the project in question.
In Eisner's letter I find the MSU

project, which is officially known as the
Water Quality Management Project,
labeled "an election-eve gift to
Congressman Chamberlain from the
Nixon administration." It is referred to
as a bauble dispensed as a political
award to friends and supporters of
President Nixon. By inference, the
choice of funding this project at this
time was politically astute because it
would appeal to students presumably
concerned with environmental issues.
Eisner further reflects on "...how and

why East Lansing was chosen for this
honor..." I believe Eisner could have
found a reasonable and satisfactory
answer to the questions he raises rather
than following his own deductions to
answers reflecting only political
motivation and expediency.
So I offer the following facts to the

readers so that they may decide the
merits of the accusations and
conclusions of Eisner. The project was
conceived on this campus by Robert C.
Ball and Howard A. Tanner almost six
years ago as an alternative to the present
wastewater treatment practices which
are primarily responsible for the
advance eutrophication of our nation's
lakes and streams.
The Water Quality Management

Project was presented to the board of
trustees in December 1966. The board
approved the project in concept and
approximately $90,000 was allocated
as initial support of the project. Since
DOONESBURY

then the University has spent about
$750,000 to move the project from the
idea and concept stage to a completely
designed and ready to build project. In
addition, the University has allocated
500 acres of the main campus,
conservatively valued at $1,000^)00 to
the project.
It invloves the cooperation of over

forty scientists on this campus
dedicated1 to the proposition that we can
conserve our depleting natural
resources only through recyclying.
C. S. Holling, internationally

recognized systems ecologist, reviewed
MSU's environmental potential along
with 30-40 other educational
institutions in 1967-68. Some quotes
from his report:

"I found that my visit to Michigan
State was considerably more
stimulating and exciting than I
expected. In fact, of the thirty or forty
institutions I have visited in the last two
years, only two come close to the
potential at Michigan State. The study
proposed for the water research field
laboratory (now known as the Water
Quality Management Project) is a
magnificent focus for both research and
training that could well integrate the
various relevant disciplines. It has great
social relevance and has fascinating
economic, ecological, planning, and
systems dimensions.Sinee there would be
an emerging body of common data, a
specific geographic focus, and an
integrated research plan .... I know of
only two other problem focuses at
other institutions that even approach
the potential of this one — one at the
University of Washington, and one at
the University of British Columbia."
The project subsequently received

grants from three foundations, Kresge,
Ford, and Rockefeller, totaling $1.2
million for construction. President
Hannah, President Adams, and now
President Wharton have been active in
its support. It has had the active support
of East Lansing city government, it has
earned the approval of the Michigan

Water Resources Commission and the
Michigan Public Health Dept. It was in
Gov. Romney's State of the State
message and in Gov. Milliken's message
the following year. It has been declared
eligible for 25 per cent construction
costs from the Michigan Clean Water
Bond Program.
It is part of our American system that

a precedent setting project of this type
requires political support. Such support
has been sought and received, both at
the state and federal levels. This support
has been bipartisan, and at the federal
level has included Sen. Griffin, Hart,
and Nelson and Congressmen Blatnik,
Dingell, Ford, McDonald, VanderJagt,
and our own Congressman Charles
Chamberlain. Chamberlain's support
has been active and sustained over a

long period of time. The Congressional
Record of Nov. 16, 1971 carries a
description of the project and
documents the support of the project
by Chamberlain.
As of July 1 of this year the project,

TWO CENTS WORTH

entangled in a bureaucratic error, was
threatened with loss of financial
support because of the long delay. Once
again Chamberlain's help wassought.As
a result of his effective help and help of
others, we have received the final
approval necessary.
To call the Water Quality

Management Project a political bauble
awarded to MSU as a political
expedient, is demeaning- to the
congressman, but it also demeans our

University, the faculty and staff that
have labored to bring the project to
reality.
I invite Eisner to review the material 1

have sent him and I have invited him to
discuss the project with me if he wishes
to.
I hope I have provided a more

thorough perspective of the project in
order that the readers may reach their
own conlcusions on the basis of more
complete information.
Thank you for the privilege of

responding.

City unit a sham
To the Editor:

Last Tuesday night the East Lansing
Human Relations Commission met, or
should I say didn't meet? Only 3
(Commissioners Brown, Henderson,
and Miller) of the 11 commissioners
showed up. I've been attending the
commission meetings regularly since
last fall and, I guess, last nights'
gathering was only to be expected.
Most of the meetings I attended had
poor attendance, but this was
ludicrous. The commission is a sham
and has brought disgrace to the city.
After it became apparent that there

would not be a quorum I called the
mayor to tell him of the plight of our
commission. He offered these excuses:
Perhaps the commissioners were on

by Garry Trudeau
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vacation; or there probably wasn't
much important business. I would
know this was unusual if I had
attended many meetings. These
excuses are frail at best.

Is it just coincidence that eight of
the commissioners are on vacation or
is this a flagrant breach of public
responsibility due to lack of interest?
There were three communications
from the city manager, one item of
"old business" and two items of "new
business." These items were important
to some people. And, if the mayor
thinks this was unusual, then I suggest
he check the attendance records of the
commissioners. I wonder if the mayor
can remember the last time he
attended a commission meeting.

Mayor Brookover then asked me for
suggestions. Since I feel it would be
unfair to level a blast like this without
offering a suggestion, I will respond to
that question. There should M
mandatory attendance requirements
for the commissioners. A commission
meeting lasts for about an hour once a
month. Commissioners should not be
allowed to miss two consecutive
meetings or a total of three in a year.
Afterall, that's not too much to asK,
considering these people volunteere
for their position. If they lose interes,
then they should be replaced.

Leonard Graff
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.emon attacks charge
3f 'invisible' candidacy

By RICK WILBINS
State New* Staff Writer

, i .pmon, Republican candidate for county sheriff, said
v he is not "a seemingly invisible candidate" and
Id that incumbent Sheriff Kenneth Preadmore lied
Preadmore told the State News he did not know much

out Lemon.
been campaigning hard and I don't know how

Vdmore could say he didn t know who I was,"
nn said "He's known me for 30 years and 1 think he's a
*d disgrace to the office for saying he didn't."
i mon and Preadmore are the only Republican candidates
nning for county sheriff.
Fridav the State News ran a story on the Republican race
chpriff in which it was said that no one knew who Lemon
sand that he was "a seemingly invisible candidate."
Preadmore was quoted as saying, "You're

is as good as mine as to who he is orwhy he is running.
11 know is he isn'tworking very hard to replace me."
Preadmore replied to Lemon's charge Sunday saying he did
think it was his obligation to do Lemon's campaigning for
i.

preadmore added he only knew that Lemon was a former
!g dog catcher and was now an auctioneer.

Lemon was also a former Lansing Township constable,
Rapids policeman and private investigator.

Lemon said he was financing his campaign completely -
d was not accepting "because I didn't want people to think
wed them something."
le said he has made only one promise in the campaign —
iat I would clean house (in the sheriff's department) as
>n as I was elected."

Lemon said he would appoint a citizen's committee to
jestigate the financial operation of the county jail,
fe said he was concerned with financial waste and
spending in the department and wouldwork to reallocate
ids.

He claimed, for instance, that the sheriffs department was
inding too much for a jail doctor.
'Eaton County spends only $4,500 for a doctor, Kent
unty spends $6,000, but Ingham County spends $36,000
cording to the county budget," Lemon said. "Why is it that
have to spendsomuch when Eaton and Kent counties can
it (ormuch less?"

Lemon said he felt more efforts should be made to improvethe county jail rehabilitation programs, including providingincreased recreational facilities, separating first offenders
from "hardened" criminals, providing vocational training,
and establishing a half-way house for prisoners who have been
released.

Lemon said he would also establish a volunteer police cadet
program to "acquaint interested young people with the lawand the way itworkswithin the county."Lemon said he would work to employ more women and
minority group members in the department and would work
to establish a well- plannedschedule to allow officers to spend
more time on road patrol.

BY HEALTH CENTER, COURT

Jury size at stake
with Proposal A

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
Voters going to the polls in

Tuesday's primary election
will not only vote for
candidates of their choice,
but will also vote on a

constitutional amendment
allowing misdemeanor
courts to use less than
12-member juries.
The amendment, Proposal

A on the ballot, would allow
for trial by jury of less than

12 mentors in any court if the the district courts to operate
offense is a misdemeanor not as courts of -record
punishable by more than a (following a reclassifiaition

County help exhibited
u I IMHA UICDECI « i . » r

by the legislature) and also to
continue trying
misdemeanants with
six-member juries.
Proponents of the

amendment argue it would
reduce the cost of jury
services paid from public
funds and would not

jeopardize the judicial
system.
The American Civil

liberties Union of Michigan,
however, said it considers

„ . Proposal A "dangerous and
^.TVtr^n<?idiStriC> unjustifiable tampering with~"J

the jury system."

year in jail.
More serious crimes

carrying lengthier sentences
would still be tried by
12-member juries.
Currently, the Michigan

Constitution states only
"courts not of record" may
try the defendant with less
than a 12-member jury.
These "courts not of record"
include 99 district courts
created in 1968 and 28
municipal courts.

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Mental health and the

probate court may not be
typical county fair exhibits,
but they shares space with
prize - winning poultry,
horses and corn at the
Ingham County Fair last
week.
Both exhibits had rented

space at the fairgrounds to
draw attention to programs
connected with their offices,
people manning the booths
said.
"I'm getting a good feeling;

it's not an overwhelming
response, but it's not an

underwhelming one either,"
Hal Brown, psychiatric social
worker at the Mason Mental
Health Center, said.
Some people were

reluctant to approach the
exhibit, Brown said, adding,

"A lot of people just look at
the sign, but the farther away
I am from the booth, the
more people come in."
Officials of the Ingham

Medical Mental Health
Center had hoped that

situations, he said.
Requests for help in rural

areas, such as Mason, are less
frequent than they would be
in large cities because "in
rural areas, people tend to be
a lot more concrete in their

operating a booth at the fair lives," Brown continued.

Commissioner

irops out of
Mark Jaeger, Democratic
ndidate for county
mmissioner from the 6th
trict, announced Sunday
he is withdrawing from
race and urging

porters to vote for Joann
Spyke, another

mocratic candidate in the

''Following my
conversations with Joann
Lee Spyke, I have decided
to step aside in favor of her
candidacy," Jaeger said.
"We are in agreement on a
number of issues and since I
have concluded that she is
better qualified to represent
the 6th District, I do not

wish to jeopardize her
chances by remaining in
contention."

could draw attention to the
out - patient clinic in Mason
which Brown said serves

about 60,000 people in the
out - county area.
The Mason center also

operates several offices in
smaller Ingham County
communities one day each
week.
Few people had actually

requested more information
or indicated that they
wanted mental help, Brown
said. "But we really didn't
expect much of that at a
fair," he added. "A couple
looked like they really want
to get into something but we
put them off."
Most people feel a need for

some type of professional
help when they encounter
stress from unpleasant

JUIIES

S-T-R-E-T'C-H & SEW ™

!» FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. • FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

NEJAC
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RENTALS

$9.50 per month
Call 337-1300

NEED MONEY?
SEE JULIE!

WE LOAN MONEY ON
ANYTHING OF VALUE

WE'RE THE BEST
IN SIGHT!

complete selection of frames
sunglasses and wire-rims
prescription lenses ground
repairs while you wait

Qpticicuib
ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

INSIDE SEATING
NOW AT E. LANSING
MCDONALD'S!
Now you can enjoy your delicious McDonald's food in air conditioned comfort. . .
in our large INSIDE Mediterranean dining room accommodating 136 people.
Give yourself a Break today. . .Get up and Get away to McDonald's in East Lansing...
with it* ^11 pew look outside and all new seating inside.

234 W. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING, MICH.

ALSO-VISIT OUR OTHER E. LANSING LOCATION AT 1024 E. GRAND RIVER.
0OTH OPEN SUN. - THURS. TILL 1 AM, FRI. - SAT. UNTIL 2 AM.

He added that an

increasing number of women
have gone to the clinic to
question their roles in
marriage.
Though people in the

booth had anticipated
questions about Sen.
Thomas Eagleton, D - Mo.,
and shock therapy, Brown
said the only reference to the
former vice - presidential
candidate came from one

man who had shouted, "I
think that McGovem needs
your help."
Ingham County Probate

Court also operated a booth
to emphasize the court's
social services and to

encourage volunteers to
participate in their programs.
"We get a few responses

that turn up quickly, but
generally this is not a
decision people make right
away," Frank Buzzitta,
foster care and adoption case
worker with the Ingham
County Probate Courts, said.
Nearly all volunteers in

court programs are from
MSU and Lansing
Community College.

courts keep records and
operate in much the same
manner as higher courts,
challenges could be made
that such courts should try
all defendants with
12-member juries.
Most misdemeanants are

now tried by six-member
juries in district courts.
Proposal A would allow

Ernest Mazey, ACLU state
director, claimed "the
legislature could conceivably
reduce the number of jury to
three or four persons in some
cases."
Mazey said such a

reduction "undermines the
valuable safebuard against
unrepresentative juries."

Wife'
on

WPITE OFF RESEARCH
WOES WITH WRITE ON

211 ABBOTT RD.
351-9100 9-6 DAILY

LUNCH AND DINNER-
SUMMERTIME SPECIALS!

Lunch Dinner

' < fi

MON.
8/7

grilled cheese sandwich
CUP Of SOUP p|-
salad garnish -00 cole siaw .95

TUES.
8/8

Swedish meatballs
w/noodles
tossed salad .85

Salisbury steak
w/mushroom sauce
mashed potatoes $1.00

WED.
8/9 Wr'ofl «e?,id .70 Lasagne w/garlic bread

tossed salad $1.00

THURS.
8/10

shaved corned beef
on hard roll
cup of soup
salad garnish .95

chopped steak
mashed potatoes $1.05

FRI.
8/11

pizza burger
french fried potatoes
salad garnish .95

french fried cod
french fried potatoes
cole slaw garnish $1.00

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level, Union Building

HOURS:
NOON: 11:15 -1:15
EVE: 5:00 -7:00
SUN: 12:00-2:00

CH

V
Faculty for Davis

Marianne Davis is our choice for State Representative.
She is the qualified candidate.
She is the knowledgeable candidate.
She is the responsive candidate.

Marianne Davis has already proven her ability to get things done. Her efforts have
produced important results ranging from the Mandatory Special Education Act to the
abortion law reform referendum. We believe that her talents belong in the Michigan
Legislature.

Join with us in supporting Marianne Davis
Democratic candidate for State Representative, 39th District

VOTE DAVIS, AUGUST 8th

y<

Jacqueline Brophy
Margaret Jacobson Bubolz

Charles Craypo
William Derman
Arthur Elstein
Ada Rnlfter
Gary Frost

Norman Kagan
Thomas Klrschbaum
Arthur Kohrman
C. Patrlc Larrowe
Gerald Miller
Collette Moser

L. Eudora Pettlgrew
Aaron Galonsky
Allan Schmld

Thomas Scullion
Gall Updegraff

Eileen Van Tassell
William Wells
Margaret Yulll
Carol Harding

Joyce Ruddel-Ladenson
Etta Abrahams
James Adley

Andrew Barclay
Subblah Kannappan

Albert Karson
Martha Karson
Keith Honey
John Hurley
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r wins PGA with
ByRICKGOSSELIN
State News StaffWriter
BIRMINGHAM - Gary

Player pulled away from a
full house of challengers and
blistered past surprising Jim
Jamieson on the back nine
to win his second PGA title
here Sunday with a one over
par 281.
Player shot a

disappointing 37 on the
front nine but held the lead
at one over par along with
Billy Casper. Jamieson
battled back from an early
four over par to take the
lead away from Palyer with
a birdie on 12 in dropping
to even par. Player birdied
11 as Jamieson, who had an
earlier starting time, was
bogeying 16 to reclaim the
lead. Jamieson also bogied
17 and 18 to put himself
out of the running. The
chunky Jamieson, whose
only other tour win this
year was at the somewhat
noncompetitive Western
Open, had little hope for a

i he teed up for the
18th, a hole that wasn't
birdied in either of the first

two days of competition.
Sporadic rain throughout

the afternoon and a stiff
wind earlier in the day kept
the scores high and once
again the Oakland Hills
monster tamed the 70 golfer
field.

Player, who started the

Sanders, by far the best
dressed golfer on tour,
bogied the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth holes to
lose four strokes on par and
fall from even score. Heard,
who looks like he should be
playing linebacker for the
Baltimore Colts instead of

out of contention at three after nine.
over.

Gay Brewer, who started
the day at one over suffered
a pari of bogies on the front
nine to join Heard at three

Casper and Player found
their first round lead
challenged on the back nine

Floyd and Jamieson

final round of festivities as swinging golf clubs, bogied
the lone subpar golfer at three, six and seven to drop
one under, bogied the first
hole but came back with a
birdie on two to regain his
edge on the field. Back to
back bogies on three and
four wiped out the last of
the subpar scores the course
would see over the four day
tournament as Player was to
beat the field but lose out
to the course.

The steady South
African, who praised the
Oakland Hills course earlier
in the week as the best in
America and the best he's
ever played on, said after
finishing the third round
with a one - stroke lead as
the only below - par golfer,
that anyone within six
strokes of the leader could
take the $45,000 first -

place check home. And
after nine holes, it looked
like almost everybody

over heading into the final started charging with Floyd
nine holes. Phil Rodgers fell dropping to one over
victim to a double bogie on through 14 and Jamieson
the ninth hole and was out jumping into the lead with
of contention at five over back to back birdies at 11

ofB"t £loyd bogied Jof the final f0Urg* tJamieson each 0fSIthree. Casper * I
Jve over par byqUjJhole to inusre p|ay 1second win of th ■
with the first com,ntGreater New (Jr|eanf!

Spassky takes game
cuts challenger's lead
REYKJAVIK, Iceland

(AP) — Boris Spassky beat
Bobby Fischer on Sunday
for the first time since the
opening game of the world
chess championship series,
cutting the American
challenger's lead to two
points, 6V4 to 4!4, after 11
games.
The Russian titleholder

needs 12 points in the 24 -

game match to keep his

Sunday, leaving his kingside
open to attack early in the
game.
After three hours of play,

Spassky took Fischer's
queen, which was trapped
along with a rook and a
knight.
"This is just before he

goes crazy," Danish
grandmaster Bent Larsen
said then of Fischer. "He's
tired of this game and wants
to go home."
And 30 minutes later,

after Spassky's 31st move,
Fischer conceded defeat.

Spassky was not on stage

within that six stroke spread crown, while Fischer needs
might take that big bread 12V* points to take it away,
ticket home. Ten players A win counts one point and
had the lead in one fashion a draw half a point,
or another in the first With the white pieces in
round. Sunday's game, Spassky had
Jamieson, Ray Floyd, the first move and a slight

Sam Sneed and Tommy advantage, which he pressed
Aaron finished the front with an aggressive attack
nine at two over par - well and faultless play. The 29 -
within a striking range of year - old challenger
the front nine one under par resigned on the 31st move,
lead held jointly by Billy Spassky, 35, won the first
Casper and Player. game in the $250,000
Jerry Heard and Doug match and took the second

Sanders, who both at one by default. Fischer has won
time or another during the five games and the rest were
first round showcased cards draws,
of even par, faded as the American aides of Fischer
initial round progressed, said he played poorly

'Great debate' urged
(Continued from page 1)

The newly enacted federal campaign spending law
requires candidates to file a campaign spending and source
report both 15 and five days prior to the primary, but not
prior to April 7.

Brown's credibility has been somewhat marred by
Common Cause's allegation today that the state ..... . m

representative is the only congressional candidate who !,, £ nse "I
failed to provide that organization with information about I?0®8." . , I
campaign expenditures. ™ l4he dejfense «niM|withstand Spasilfl
Brown's report to the clerk of the U.S. House of relentless attack. I

Representatives, obtained Sunday, exceeds the letter of the Fischer's position ri|
law and reveals all his campaign contributions for 1972 and deteriorated,
includes sources who gave as little as $3. Brown's 15 day By the 24th n
report shows no contribution expenditures or sources, but queen, a rook and h
the five day report discloses his total contributions for the were all trapped. Hk
year to be $28,651.34 with more than $19,000 spent on move cost him his qua
communications media. At least $2,665 of that has been exchange, a bishop ar
spent between the two filing dates, the report reveals. pawns.

As the challenger m
Figures provided Common Cause by Chamberlain reveal his rook to safety/l

he had accumulated $6,582 as of July 17 and spent $1,699 champion thrust his <J
on his campaign. New figures were unavailable Sunday from up to prevent Fischer1
Chamberlain or his staff. castling his king to s4

! Memorial
for wife of
Funeral services for Mary East Lansing, Mrs. Denison

K. Denison, 62, wife of was the first president of
James Denison, director of the Lansing chapter of the
University relations from College Women Volunteer
1947 to 1972, will be held Service. She was also on the
at 10 a.m. Wednesday at All
Saints Episcopal Church,
800 Abbott Road.
Mrs. Denison died

Sunday after an extended
illness.

board of directors of the
Family Service Agency and
a member of the Sparrow
Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Denison was a

member of St. Pauls's, and
longtime resident of later All Saints Episcopal

Family special
CHICKEN DINNER

Church. She was al
in the St. Anne's Guild.|
A native of Musi

she graduated I
Rockford College^
Rockford, 111., and ns
Denison in 1937.

She is survived byl
husband; their dug

reporter for Ui
Press International
mother, Mrs. Tho|
Kendrew and a
Thomas Kendrew Jr. .

Memorial contributj
may be made in n
Mrs. Denison to AllSj
Episcopal Church.

PER PERSON

IMMMl
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automotive
Scooter* & Cycle*
Part* & Service
Aviation
employment
for rent
Apartment*
House*
Room*

fOR SALE
/Viimal*
Mobile Home*

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
'SERVICE
Instruction \
Typing Service
TRANSPORTATION
•wanted

"RATES"
10 word minimum

Automotive

PLYMOUTH 1963. Only $50.
Run*. Needs tome work. Call
393-1148.1-8-7

PONTIAC LeMANS 1967.^^8,
aiAomatic, bucket*, great
shapa inside and out. No rutt.
$800 or best offer. Phone
694-9114.3-8-7

SUBARU 1971, 7,000 ~mila7
Excellent condition. 25 mpg.
Good handling performance.
Warranty. 353-0957.38-9

VOLKSWAGEN 19697~only
37,704 miles. Fantastic buy!
Anne, after 5 p.m. 485-6501.
5-8-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 37,704
mile*, fantastic buy. Call Ann
after 5 p.m. 485-6501. 5-8-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, good
condition. $475. Phone,
489 4060. 3-8-7

TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.
70 w.p.m. 3 night* a week.
Apply in parson today 2 - 3
p.m. 42754 Albert St. W

GENERAL OFFICE. Full time
receptionist, light typing,
some bookkeeping
knowledge. Apply at 1101
East Grand River, East
Lansing, or call 332-0897.
3-8-7

WORK STUDY students for 6 -

9:30 tonight through
Thursday night. 353-9008,
3556175.1-8-7

RN. BEGINNING salary $3.85.
300 bed retirement center.
JARVIS ACRES, Dimondale,
646-3041.1-8-7

ORDS

ttiil UaBiiii

asazaaaEE
aaazaisEss
3 ggCEl SEE 232
g pel QBE SUB 335

deadline
I P.M. one claw day

•e publication.

^ancellations/Cor-
ction* - 12 noon one

11 a t s day before
ublications.

« State News will be
j only for the

Birst day's incorrect

|MI students ads must be
prepaid

VW BUS 1966. Rebuilt engine,
new tires, brakes, battery,
shocks. Handles extremely
wall. $650. 355-9964 after 6
p.m. 3-8-7

VW 1963. Rewired. Many new
parts. Always starts, runs
good. $175. 372-9150. 1-8-7

Scooters & Cycles
MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. All

makes. SMALL ENGINE
ENTERPRISE, INC. 121 East
State Road. 482-0408. 4-8-11

HONDA CB450. 5,000 miles.
Must see. Touring bike.
Fairing. 339-8652.6-8-16

1970 BSA 441 Shooting Star.
New battery, rings, valve job,
helmet. Runs great but must
sell. Am leaving Michigan.
$475 or best offer. 351-9191.
2-8-7

KAWASAKI 175 1971. 1,000
miles, good condition. $550.
351 -0919 after 5 p.m. 3-8-7

HONDA 305 1966. Runs great.
$225, best offer. Call Jim,
332-0747. 3-8-7

HONDA CB175, Must sell. Call
Carl at 489-2154. Good
condition. 3-8-7

Auto Service & Parts •"'c.ntiy. Extensatyping, telephom

Automotive

■USTIN HEALEY 1968 sprite,
I new top, tonneau boot.
"Excellent". 355-2912.

I X-5-8-9

iUTOMOT IV E
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at LOWEST
DISCOUNT PRICESI
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-8-7

VW
V 1969,, 1600. Green,, new
res, good condition, clean.

I 351-8282.4-8-11

JhEVROLET, 1965 White,I Belair, automatic with power
I steering, brakes, 283 V - 8.
I Good condition. Asking $300.
■ 332-2722.3-8-11

■ORTINA GT 1967. Engine and
| body in good condition.I Good gas mileage. Best offer.
I Call 694-0000 after 6 p.m.

I 3-8-7

'68. 124 sport coupe.
I Radio, good mechanically.
I $900. Call 372-2285 days.
I 185-2589 evenings. 3-8-7

iORDSTATlON WAGON 1963.
™

Crack in windshield otherwise
11 good mechanical and

body condition. $350. Call
353-8764. Evenings,
weekends, 355-9906. 3-8-11

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okamos Road. 349-9620.
C-8-25

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-8-25

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghl«s. GRAND
RIVER CITCO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-8-25

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-25

FOR A magnificent possession,
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

MERCURY COMET 1967. 4
door, 6 cylinder, dependable.

| WOO. 355-8116.1-8-7
PUSTANG 1966. 289, Hurat
1 «>ift 4 speed, air shocks, $480.
[ Telephone, 351-8606. 3-8-9

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-8-25

Collingtooot)
means

swank furniture
*Air conditioned •Unlimited Parking
Uishwaters -New Furniture
Shag Carpeting •Model Open Daily

Northwind Cell 351-8282
^ (Behind the Yankee Store)

LARGE FURNISHED
apartment for 6 girls. Walk to
MSU. $60 each, utilities
included. Phone 332-6163 4 -

6 p.m. weekdays. 6-8-18

CHEERFUL, UNFURNISHED
in Lansing, $85 and deposit.
Call 371-2255 days. 3-8-11

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil Fronfc

NEED MALE vocalist, 18 -24
years for established mid -

Michigan group with long
term contract. Standards in
Pop, Rock. List experience
and phone number. Write to
Box D - 4, Michigan State
News. 3-8-11

PART TIME employees.
Inserting newspaper sections
each Tuesday night, 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. Guaranteed 8
hours. $1.75 per hour. Must
be 18 years old. Call anytime,
Larry Root, George Ward.
INCO GRAPHICS, Mason,
Michigan, 677-3971. 222
West Ash Street. 7-8-11

WANTED: FREE agents. Mini -

investment, maxi - earnings.
Mr. Nielson, 482-8991. 3-8-7

ALCOA, 8 men needed, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2 - $3 an hour, if you are
worth more, 489-3494.
C-8-25

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-8-25

2 POSITIONS open: NCR
bookkeeping machine
operator with bookkeeping
background. Typing desirable.
Mature person with ability to
assume responsibility for
detailed work without
constant supervision. Typist
clerk: able to type 50 - 60

accurately and

ForRent For Sale Personal

Rooms

SLEEPING ROOMS, separate
entrance, men preferred. Near
campus. Phone, 332-0322.
3-8-7

ROOMS IN liberal house, $30 a
month. No lease. 2672 East
Mt. Hope. 2-8-7

FENDER RHODES piano. 4 ALWAYS OPEN. Monday
months old. New piano through Friday. 8 - 5:30 p.m.
warranty, $500. 332-3827. UNION BUILDING BARBER
3-8-9 SHOP. C-1-8-7

TWO SINGLES across from
campus. Fall - Spring.
$7 5/mont h. 337-9458.
3-7- 72

SINGLES, DOUBLES. Close to
campus, furnished, carpeted.
$13 - $18 weekly. 215 Louis.
351-4495 or 351-5829.
0-11-8-25

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211H Grand River,
upstairs. 5-8-9

ForSale
<S>F*MKtfSftAKlNC,/ fw *19/B. IANUNA, MICH

ForRent

Apartments

TWO GIRLS for 3 man. 2
bedrooms, near campus.
337-9503. 3-8-11

2 MEN share, close, starting
September. $60/month,
utilities paid. 332-0143.
3-8-11

telepnon» and
eceptlonlst duties ancK

preparing for meetings and
conferences. Shorthand
desirable but not necessery.
Paid vacations and health
insurance. Loacted in East
Lansing, please call: 337-1653
for appointment. 3-8-7

WORK OWN hours, talking with
people. Build own business.
Earning while you learn.
351 2432.5-8-11

ForRent

TV AND STEREO rental. Fast
free delivery and service. $23
for the summer.

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-8-25

PARKING SPACE, close to
campus. $5 monthly.
351-8238.0-4-8-11

Apartments
STODDARD APARTMENT 2

man. 1 bedroom, furnished,
close, quiet. $172.50.
351-8238.0-10-8-25

HULL APA RTMENTS,
furnished, unfurnished. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of
Hagadorn. Manager's
Apartment, No. 209.
351-4799.4-8-11

rprr

ROOMMATE
SERVICE
Fall

332-44??

THE CHALET
Leasing for fall
starting at $225

332-6197

Maximum
security

deposit only
$150/apt.!
Refundable when
you leave.

Studio, 1 bedroom,
8i 2 bedroom apts.

Roommate service
Models open

daily

HALSTEAO
MANAGEMENT
444 Mich. Ave.

351-7910

GRAD STUDENT needed by
September 15th to share
apartment, own room. Call
Jim, after 5:30 p.m.
351-3982.2-8-9

FREE RENT!
Move in now! Free
rent til Sept 15 with
every school year lease.

Maximum security deposit
of $150 per apartment.

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT

ForRent

Apartments
TWO MEN immediately. Own
room. $56/month plus
utilities. 482-9768. 3-8-9

SHEPARD STREET, 229. Two
apartments: Both furnished,
including utilities: 3 rooms,
$110 per month. 2 rooms,
$85. Deposits required.
Excellent East side location.
Phone, 882-9782. 7-8-18

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North, large furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. 3-8-11

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. $135/month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
3-8-11

FURNISHED. CLOSE. 3
people. Utilities included,
lease, August 1. 349-3358.
13-8-25

SHEPARD STREET, 229.
Unfurnished large 5 room
ground floor, $150 per month
including utilities. Deposit
required. Phone 882-9782.
Close to Michigan Avenue.

__7j8-18_
OKEMOS, 2 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, furnished, utilities
paid. See between 1 • 5 p.m.
1790 East Grand River.
351-6006.2-8-7

NEED ONE girl. Fall - Spring.
Freshman through Senior
eligible. 351-6257.3-8-7

TEACHER 24 wants male
roommate. Luxury
apartment, unfurnished. $85.
394-0597.5-8-11

Houses
LOVELY FURNISHED, 2

bedroom houses. 1V4 miles to
campus. $170 - $225 plus
utilities. 349-3604 or
349-1540 from 10 a.m. - 10
p.m. 5-8-14

UNFURNISHED, STOVE,
refrigerator. Close. Available
August 1, lease, deposit.
349-3358. 13-8-25

CLOSE TO campus. 3 • 4
bedroom home, furnished,
$300. 332-1234. 3-8-7

THREE PERSONS needed for 5
person house. No pets. 271
Milford, 361-1269. 3-8-7

TWO BEDROOM ranch,
furnished, yard, near campus.
References. No children, 1
year lease. 337-9266.2-8-9

TWO MALES for house near

Dagwood's. Prefer Grads. Call
485-4190 or 353-9694. 3-8-11

USED BIKES. Men's, women's.
Trade - ins considered. Repeirs
below bike shop prices.
351-1963.3-8-7

THE MSU Salvage Department
will receive sealed bids on 4
Grand pianos and 21 upright
pianos to be sold to the
highest bidder on each piano.
(The pianos are made by
several manufacturers and will
be sold "as - is", "where - is".)
It will be the responsibility of
the successful bidders to

remove the pianos from their
current locations in the Music
and Music Practice Buildings
upon presentation of a paid
receipt from the MSU Salvage
Dept. All pianos must be
removed from premiseswithin
7 days from notification or
storage charges of$2/daywill
be added until units are

removed. Submit bids in
writing designating choices by
the MSU inventory number
and manufacturer. Mail bids in
sealed envelopes plainly
marked on outside "Piano
Bid" to MSU Salvage Dept.,
Stores Bldg., 1330 South
Harrison Road. Last day for
acceptance of bids will be
Wednesday, August 16,1972.
Inspection of pianos can be
made 8 - 5 p.m., August 9,
1972. A listing of the pianos
showing make, inventory
number and room location
can be obtained at the Music
Department Office. 2-8-7

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY special. 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, $1 at our bakery foods
concession. MEIJERS
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, Wast
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-1-8-7

Rooms

LOVELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartments. 121
Beal. $195 - $275. 9 and 12
month leases. 349-3604 from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 5-8-11

1 or 2 bedroom furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $40 per week.
Quiet and peaceful on lake. 10
minutes to campus. 641 -6601.
0-8-25

NEEDED - ONE roommate,
male; Start September,
Twyckingham. Call Chuck,
353-0037. 3-8-7

OKEMOS, OWN room,
furnished, all utilities.
Remainder of Summer
term/$70. 349-4909. 3-8-9

SINGLES AND doubles,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-8-25

MEN.SINGLES and doubles now
available. Clean, quiet, close,
cooking. 485-8836. 0-8-25

ROOMS, SUMMER or Fall.
Carpeted, clean, quiet, close
to campus. No drugs, free
parking. Refrigerators. Males
only. Call 351-0473 after 6
p.m. Ask for Dave. 10-8-18

TWO BEDROOMS in sharp
ranch. Open now, close, by
week or month. 351-5444.
5-8-14

UJEll, WITHOUT LUCY PLAYIN6,
I THINK WE HAVE A CHANCE...
I R6ALLV DO...

V

ISN'T IT NICE NOT HAVING
HER A(?0UNP? ISN'T IT NICE
NOT HEARING HER VOICE?

ALL RIGHT,GET </0Ufc
LUCKY-NUMBER

,

5C0RECARD RI6HT HERE!

TV - STEREO AM/FM radio
unit. Good condition, $150.
Call 351-3832 after 6 p.m.
5-8-11

MOVING, 4 dining room chairs,
perfect condition. $3 each,
351-5598.1-8-4

A PERFECT GIFT, beautiful
rings, imported, natural Ruby,
Opel, Sapphires and Garnet.
$17 - $65. 351-5598. 3-8-9

10 SPEED Motobecane, 21"
frame. Bought this summer,
$80. 351-6893. 3-8-9

SONY TC228 8 - track tape
recorder. Leica M2 with
meter. Sony TC355 reel to
reel tape deck. 1,000 used 8 -

track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE, 509
East Michigan 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master
Charge, Layaway. 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
C-8-25

TEARDROP OPAL 2 small
diamonds, $100, worth $200.
485-3745. 3-8-7

MOVING SALE, misc.,
furniture, couches, tables,
color TV, etc. 882-1678.2-8-9

WE DO most repairing, and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. 3-8-11

BARBELLS; MAN'S, woman's 3
speed bikes; counter top room
divider; drapes. 355-3156
between 3 - 9 p.m. S-5-8-16

TRYING TO sell an instrument?
Try us - ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS 541 E.
Grand River. C-1-8-7

MR. & MRS. ADVERTISER.
August 18th is the deadline for
our Special "Welcome Week"
edition of the State News. Call
your ad in now. 355-8255.
5-8-11

Peanuts Personal

Animals

REASON AND Love keep little
company together nowadays.
S/jb.S-1-8-7

CHICKI, YOUR partners in
confusion past, wish you a
speedy "get - well." S.N.
S-1-8-7

RealEstate

F A IR VIEW, NORTH. 10
minutes to downtown or

MSU. Low maintenance, 2
bedroom ranch. Cozy
fireplace, carpeting, breakfast
nook, full basement with
extra room for office/sewing.
Fenced yard. . Garage.
$15,900. Owner. 482-2738.
5-8^11

DUPLEX, THREE bedroom,
family room with fireplace,
fully carpeted, 114 baths,
dishwasher, ange,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
2 car garage. Call Jim Hovey
at MULDER - RUTTER
REALTY, 371-4444.
Evenings and weekends,
371-2613. 14-8-25

EAST LANSING, attractive 7
room home with large
beautifully landscaped yard,
near campus. Many desirable
features. $43,900. 351-9310.
B-2-8-9

Recreation

UNION BOARD Summer flights.
Hours 1 -4. August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-8-25

ELKHOUND PUPPIES. Top
blood lines. Beautiful,
cuddly, 5 weeks. Call
663-8418. 3-8-7

SIAMESE KITTENS, sealpoint
and bluepoint. 9 weeks, phone
351 -0345 after 6 p.m. 3-8-9

KITTENS: 2 tigers, 1 calico. Call
353-8149 evenings, 353-1680
days. 2-8-7

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdogs,
A KC, 6 weeks, top basic
stock, beautiful pups. Phone
616-749-9517. 3-8-9

Service

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service,
372-4682. 19-8-25

' ' P I N N I N G S &
ENGAGEMENTS". A Friday

feature of Classified*

Advertising. Deadline 12
noon Thursday. $1 per
insertion. 347 Student
Services Building. 8-25

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-8-25

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. C-8-25

NIKON 21mm lens.
. Sacrif ice/$75. 627-9444

nights, keep trying. 3-8-11

50 USED SEWING MACHINES,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO-GRAND,804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon. C-8-25

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. 8rand new portables,
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Wasthington,
489-6448. C-8-25

USED ZENITH portable stereos,
$25. Guaranteed. STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand
River.C-11-8-25

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-8-25

FREE - CYCLOPS T - shirtswith
all portraits orders. $1.50 to
all others. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert,
332-0573. C-8-25

MobileHomes

ONE BEDROOM, furnished.
East Lansing area. $118. Call
882-6072.3-8-9

1967 RITZCRAFT 12' x 55', BE IN the winner's circle with a
very good condition, 2 result getting Classified Ad.
bedrooms. Best offer. To reach cash buyers, dial
484-8321.3-8-11 355-8255 nowl

1970 AMERCICAN EAGLE. 50'
x 12', student owner moved.
Must sell. Different floor plan.
Good buy. 339-2461. 3-8-7

12' x 50' BROOKWOOD,
FURNISHED: Neer campus;
Excellent condition; many
extras. 332-0713. 5-8-7

Personal

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-8-25

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-8-25

Special
"Welcome Week"

Edition
Peanuts Personal
10 words/Sl.OO

10c ea. extra word.
Be creative &
tell the world!
355-8255

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Wolframite 23. Fasteners
4 Pixy 27 Cylindrical
7 Remove the hat 29. Not plump
11. Gums 30. Cosmic cycle
12. Diocese 31 layer
13. Favorite 32 Bitter
14. Light muslin 35. Some
16 Rail 36 Gazelle

37 Cheese dish
41. Revise

manuscripts
42. Cake ingredient 0
43. Hur's son

44 Golden shiner 1 • Green reporter
45 Fictitious name 2. Wing
46. Cotton seeder 3. Church of Rome

nan □□[-] anta

a DEHB QEQS
□saaoB naaa
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Service

Instruction

PRIVATE GUITAR
Folk, Rock, Classical, all
styles. $3 per lesson. Inquire
at MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-1-8-7

Typing Service
TYPING WANTED. Evenings
and weekends. Electric
typewriter. Phone 337-7272.

__4-8-9
COMPLETE THESES SERVICE.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-8-25

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-8-25

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-25

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing, any field, IBM
selectric typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
10-8-25

Transportation
LIGHT TRUCKING - you call,

we haul. Furniture, etc.
355-1271,355-2782.5-7-9

HAVE RIDE to Colorado.
Leaving August 10. Call
351-0496.1-8-7

Jail plan faces fund cut I" Shriver opens vTbiJ
(Continued from page 1 > to understand why „ much

time I've run into this," he money should be spent in
says. "It's great for a lot of sending men into space
these kids if they take when more programs are
advantage of it." needed in jails.
Maurice is the oldest man "Why don't they use a

in the class. With only a little bit in their backyard
sixth grade education, he here?" he asks. "We've got
has been in and out jails pollution of the earth,
most of his life. Now he's streams and air. Why don't
taking several courses at the they use some tax dollars
jail, hoping to complete there?"
requirements for a general But self-styled
education diploma. penologists look for the

He is hostile towards the number of inmates landing
society which he says back in jail for a second trip
rejected him, however, fails as evidence of a program's

ammHE
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by noon
one class day before publication.
No announcements will be

accepted by phone or for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

An old time music hootenanny
will be help at 8:30 Wednesday,
downstairs at 541 E. Grand
River. Admission is SO cents

unless you play. Refreshments
are free, sponsored by elderly

worth. And local jail
officials admit reluctantly
they don't have any
accurate figures to show
whether their program has
succeeded in reducing the
number of inmates
returning to jail.
But they know they have

made a difference.
"Some of these guys in

here have dropped out of
high school and had no
intention of going on to

complete their education,"
Herschel Roper, a
follow-through counselor,
says. "But they come in
here and we get them in
ABE (adult basic education)
courses and get them
interested."

Prank points out that the
current jail population is
somewhat reduced from
normal and says he believes
it is at least partially due to
the influence of the

•I think we're doing a
^ ^ McQovern

hopefully.' "But it's scary. Shriver can avoid saying anything embJ^«

(Continued from page 1)
It would presumably be Van Dyke's job to give a*■ash course on where McGovern stand*

something that's never been
done before.

But the
they a

Republicans already were taking advanU*. ,
«« discrepancies in the records of McgTvJ*

Laird ties bomb halt to pullback

le wiuic. c. .trrtw

'This is a new field and olulver.
we're writing the books SecretaryofDefenseMelvinLairdnotedShriver^„ on as ambassador to iWe after President Nixon too?!?
It' will be up to Ingham in 1969. Shriver, Laird said, "approved the Vietn* *

County j. Pr^Jn'™7h.soppo<ed u s Involvprrum
considers a civil war in Vietnam. Much of his early—the presidential nomination grew from that stand
Shriver said Sunday that Chicago Mayor Richard J iuhas pledged the Democratic ticket his full and unorn

support.
"He said he'd do anything he could for us," Shriverw

decide if it's going to be
worth it.

The Outing Club will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in 116 Natural
Science Bldg. The program
"Winter Hiking in the Smokies"
will be presented.

discussions of the Bal
from 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays in the
Union sunporch.

Bob Carr is running for
Congress as a Democrat. If you
want to help him get elected, call
482-1 SO 3, 332-3317 or come-to
the Students for Carr meeting.

The MSU vets association
invites all veterans to a meeting at
7 p.m. Wednesday at 801 N.
Foster, Lansing.

There will be a meeting of all
people interested in going to the
Republican Convention, and to a
slide show of activities that went
on around the Democratic
convention. Meet at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in 32 Union.

Wanted
METAL CANOE, in good

condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call

_487-30961S
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-8-25

during the summer term. MSU
students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU Busines Office, 307B
Student Services Bldg. or call
353-0659.

' Wednesday Union. Anyone wishing to join
the campaign is invited to attend.

(Continued from page 1)
Laird made the

comments on the ABC
network program, "Issues
and Answers.'
After the secretary's

appearance. Sen. William
Proxmire, D - Wis., said
Laird's statements
"dramatized the fact that
the administration has no

plan for stopping the
bombing and getting out of
Vietnam."

"The issue in the 1972
presidential campaign could
not be more clearly drawn,"
Proxmire said in a

statement.
"McGovern would stop

the bombing now and have
every American out of
Vietnam lock, stock and
barrel within 90 days. The
administration would not
end the bombing until the
North Vietnamese withdraw
behind the DMZ, a prospect
that may be years away."

Laird cited also what he totter.'
said was an apparent He contrasted this with
modification of McGovern's what he said was Nixon s
original position of successful program or
complete withdrawal. Vietnamization - turning
Pointing to the Democratic the ground war over to the
presidential candidate's South Vietnamese gradually
reported statements that he
would keep Americans in
Thailand and the South
China Sea until American
POWs were released, Laird
said:

"The position of the
other side wobbles back and
forth sort of like a teeter -

the United States
withdraws.

He said although the
North Vietnamese "have
suffered a great deal," they
"still have the capacity of..

at least one more

spectacular in the South."
But he said, "I believe they
will be repulsed."

newsmen, whom he had invited onto his estate.
He said he fully expects Daley to exercise his full

influence in behalf of the Democratic ticket, adding heJDaley will meet with him andMcGovern in the relatively.
Rep. Ken Hechler, D - W. V., and one of the 1^boosters in the House for Shriver's nomination, said Su«"he is a tremendous salesman for Democratic ideas."ShrhHechler said, "will bridge the gap between the old and!!

politics." "

4Something is new at Varsityk
Whole Wheat Pizza *
Try our new crust made with whole wheat flour.
12" medium #,j ■*£
VARSITY PIZZA »] /Jjwith 1 item only w ^
Valid Mon. & Tues. Aug. 7 & 8. 1972 ^

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M. ^

VARSITY*
*
*
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

1227 E. Grand Rivet 332-6517 }

•GIRLS: IF YOU CAN TYPE, LBU CAN TRAIN
YOU FOR A JOB IN 11 TO 22 WEEKS!

Our 11 week course is IBM

Keypunch. Our 22 week
course is "Mini - Secretarial"
(includes the world renown

Speedwriting Shorthand).

And when you're done, we'll even help you find a
good job.
Other co - ed programs ranging from 9 to 18 months
include Legal or Medical Secretarial, Court
Reporting, fashion Merchandising, Computer
Programming, Accounting, Business Administration .

.. NO basics or liberal arts classes!

Why not call or stop by today -
•Fall Term Begins Sept. 25.

LANSING BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Corner Capitol & Ottawa Phone: 489-5767

something
will be
missing• •%

YOUR "WELCOME WEEK" AD .. .

DEADLINE: AUGUST 18th
CALL State News Classified NOW

355-8255

Great Artists
on Campus
during 1972-73
Don't Miss Them

A selection of reserved seat season
tickets at $18. 81 $17. available to
all non - students for University
Series "A" and Lively Arts Series
"B". Sale closes September 1. For
tickets, contact the Union Ticket
Office . .. 355-3361.

Duke Ellington

Lecture-Concert Series
144 MSU Auditorium
E. Lansing, Michigan 48823
or caB 365-6686
for further information

A GREAT DEBATE
BROWN vs. CHAMBERLAIN

TONIGHT • AUGUST 7

7:00 pm •CHANNEL 6, LANSING

YOU HOLD THE
KEY TO POWER!!

FOR THE FUST TIME IN F6 YEARS DEC.
CHAMBERLAIN HAS A CHALLENGER
IN FHE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ...
... HIS NAME IS REP. MM BROWN

THE FINAL DECISION
WILL BE YOURS

VOTE TUESDAY •R-PRIMARY
pd.POL ADV a lot of concerned citizens to

elect Jim Brown to Congress"


